


PRIVATE EVENTS AND GROUP BOOKINGS





INTRODUCTION
Viajante87 is an ideal setting for all types of events. From bespoke and
specially curated drinks and food menus, to table arrangements and
décor, the team at Viajante87 are on hand to create the perfect event to
suit your needs. 

If you would like to book a private space at Viajante87 for a work or
personal event, please email info@viajantebar.com

mailto:roxy@viajantebar.com


THE STORY

Viajante87 is an intimate, high-energy experiential
hideaway from multi-award-winning restaurateur, Markus
Thesleff. Threading the pan-pacific energy of its sister Los
Mochis through all elements including cocktail, design and
bar bites, Viajante87 has a dedicated mixology lab
sprawling across the basement (with only a handful
existing in London) with a focus on a zero waste drinks
philosophy, cutting-edge cocktail creations and outlandish
crafting techniques. 

We are striving to be one of the best bars in the world and
we are doing so with sustainability at the forefront of
everything we do.



Located on Notting Hill Gate, a subterranean enclave awaits, where guests
find banquettes snaking around the main room with velvet stools hidden in
dark, intimate corners. The 1,500sq ft Agaveria-cum-Izakaya brings a new
concept to the West London landscape, where Tokyo meets Tulum,
embodying the famed exclusive bars of a bygone era. 

‘Viajante,’ which translates to ‘explorer,’ brings to life this Pan-Pacific spirit,
taking each guest on a timeless journey, where the cocktails are great, the
people are better, and the vibe is high.

THE LOCATION



This seductive yet elegant late-night destination focuses on 100%
agave-based signature cocktails alongside all the classics, spanning
the flavour and palette spectrum. 

Innovative serves include the Frida, Reposado,
citrus sherbert, chamomile-oregano syrup,
rosemary bitters, plum liquor, and champagne; the
Cherry Blanco, tequila blanco, dehydrated sour
cherries, clarified coca-cola; and the Travellers
Martini, tequila reposado, bell peppers, fermented
honey, green tea sherry. 

Viajante87’s ethos is all about showcasing
sustainability and zero-waste wherever possible,
as such, waste and off-cuts are repurposed and
recycled within the drinks programme.

THE CREATIONS



THE FOOD
Taking a cue from sister restaurant Los Mochis, for our food menu we use the finest seasonal,
and sustainable ingredients and included are some of our most popular signature dishes,
including a trio of crispy rice’s topped with the likes of spicy salmon, guacamole & fresh
truffle, habanero teriyaki duck; a range of delectable taco maki's, carnitas in lettuce wraps
and kushiyaki’s, that perfectly compliment Viajante87's cocktails. 

Our events team are on hand to create bespoke canape menus for all types of events.



Music plays an integral role at Viajante87, where a 2am licence and extensive
DJ programme of tribal house beats inspired by global travel – creates a cool
atmosphere for not only discerning drinkers but also music lovers.

THE MUSIC



THE DESIGN
Designer Hamilford Design has delivered the same level of
attention to the interiors, through sourcing high-quality
materials to create a stylish design softened by low mood-
lighting, oozing modernised glamour. 

All eyes are drawn to a unique backlit bar of recycled glass, 
 surrounded by a feature wall made entirely out of carved cork
and accented with art pieces by the talented Mexican artist
Oms Rocha. A one-of-a-kind mask serves as the centrepiece of
the bar by the acclaimed Mexican artist Tellache, creator of the
iconic Los Mochis mural.





For private hire, group bookings, birthday
celebrations, Christmas parties, corporate events
and much more, our events team are here to
manage your event needs from start to finish. 

THE EVENTS



Address:
Basement 87 Notting Hill Gate, London
W11 3JZ
 
Website:
www.viajantebar.com
 
Instagram:
@viajantebar  

http://www.viajantebar.com/


E-mail info@viajantebar.com

Phone +44 (0) 20 7221 6539

CONTACT

https://www.google.com/search?q=viajante87&oq=viajante87+&aqs=chrome..69i57j46i10i175i199i512j0i10i512l5j69i61.3441j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#

